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Probing The Structure And Function Of Transcription Complex Of RNA
Polymerase II With TFIIF At Single Molecular Level
Wei-hau Chang.
Academia Sinica, Taipei, Taiwan.
Previously, we have developed a bio-conjugation method that allows us to spe-
cifically label the C-terminus of any subunit of a RNA polymerase. Here, we
reconstitute a RNA polymerase II (Pol II) with TFIIF (IIF), in which the C-ter-
minus of a RNA polymerase subunit is labeled with Cy3 and an amino acid of
the largest subunit of TFIIF is labeled with Cy5. By measuring FRET at single
molecular level, we are able to probe the structure information of Pol II/IIF in
the absence of X-ray structure. By using single molecular FRET and tethered
particle motion method, we are also carrying out transcription of Pol II in the
presence or absence of IIF to identify the role of IIF in RNA elongation at var-
ious stages.
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In order to ensure stable expression of an endogenous protein, the cell has to reg-
ulate each step of gene expression. Startingwith transcription,we here observe in
live cells the real-time transcription of an endogeneous gene, b-actin. To achieve
this, we use a transgenic mouse model where RNA stem loops knocked into the
untranslated region of b-actin mRNA are bound to a fluorescent MS2 reporter
protein.
We monitor b-actin transcription levels in single fibroblast cells, either as a re-
sponse to serum induction or in conditions of basal expression (constant serum
level). This way, we are able to describe the kinetics of b-actin transcription
over a long period. We observe that the cell responds to serum induction within
minutes, and falls back to basal levels after ~1h, in agreement with data on fixed
cells. We then compare how levels of transcription vary within one cell (be-
tween the alleles), and from cell to cell within a cell population. These findings
uncover how extrinsic causes (influence of the environment within the cell) and
intrinsic causes (inherent stochasticity of transcription at one gene locus) re-
spectively contribute to genetic expression noise of an essential endogeneous
gene. Supported by NIH grant EB2060.
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Escherichia coli NikR (EcNikR) regulates cellular nickel uptake by binding
free nickel ions at high affinity metal binding sites in the protein, which in-
duces EcNikR binding to the nik operon - a process that leads to suppression
of the gene encoding the nickel uptake transporter, NikABCDE. A structure of
the EcNikR-DNA complex suggests that a second metal binding site is present
in addition to the high affinity sites, and raises the question of which metal oc-
cupies this second site under physiologic conditions: Kþ, which is present in
the crystal structure, or Niþ2. To determine which ion is preferred at the sec-
ond metal binding site, and the reason for any preference of one ion over an-
other, we calculated the electrostatic free energy of EcNikR binding to DNA
with either Kþ or Niþ2 in the second site. While the interaction between Ec-
NikR and DNA is more favorable when the second site contains Niþ2, the
large desolvation penalty associated with moving Niþ2 from solution to the
relatively buried second site offsets this favorable interaction. Consequently,
our data suggest that EcNikR binding to DNA is more favorable when the sec-
ond site contains a Kþ ion. Moreover, additional calculations indicate that the
second site is best suited for an ion having the size of Kþ and not Niþ2,
suggesting that the second site is optimized for Kþ. Taken together, our
data suggest that the second metal binding site contains Kþ and explain
why Kþ is preferred over Niþ2 at this site.
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Protein-mediated DNA looping is a ubiquitous motif in transcriptional control
schemes. Formation of these loops is driven by thermal fluctuations of the sub-
strate DNA, which in turn are known to be exquisitely sensitive to mechanicalconstraints on the DNA. Because DNA in vivo is subject to a complex micro-
mechanical environment, it is intriguing to study the effect of mechanical ten-
sion in the substrate DNA on the formation of these regulatory loops to inves-
tigate the role of mechanics in controlling gene regulation. For this purpose, we
measured the formation and breakdown rates of lac repressor-mediated DNA
loops under tension using constant-force axial optical tweezers.
We observed that an incremental force of less than 100 femtonewtons is suffi-
cient to reduce loop formation rate about sevenfold in a construct with an inter-
operator spacing of 305 bp. This result suggests the possibility of mechanical
pathways to control gene expression with forces that are two orders of magni-
tude lower than other typical intracellular forces acting on DNA, such as the
forces exerted by RNA polymerase and molecular motors. Moreover, we devel-
oped a model that quantifies the relation between the force sensitivity of the
loop formation rate and the angle between the incoming and outgoing DNA
strand in the loop as a way to infer loop topology from our micromechanical
measurements. We conclude that the LacI-mediated DNA loop prefers an
anti-parallel loop topology over a parallel conformation.
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The Mediator complex provides an interface between gene-specific regulatory
proteins and the general transcription machinery including RNA polymerase II
(RNAP II). The complex has a modular architecture and cryo-EM analysis
suggested that it undergoes dramatic conformational changes upon interac-
tions with activators and RNAP II. These rearrangements were proposed to
play a role in the assembly of the pre-initiation complex and also contribute
to the regulatory mechanism of Mediator. In analogy to many regulatory
and transcriptional proteins, we reasoned that Mediator might also utilize in-
trinsically disordered regions (IDRs) to facilitate structural transitions and
transmit transcriptional signals. Indeed, a high prevalence of IDRs was found
in various subunits of Mediator from both Saccharomyces cerevisiae and
Homo sapiens, especially in the Tail and the Middle modules. The level of dis-
order increases from yeast to man, although in both organisms it significantly
exceeds that of multi-protein complexes of similar size. IDRs can contribute to
Mediator’s function in three different ways: they can serve as target sites for
partners with variable structure; they can act as malleable linkers connecting
globular domains that impart modular functionality on the complex; and they
can also facilitate assembly and disassembly of complexes in response to reg-
ulatory signals. Short segments of IDRs, termed molecular recognition fea-
tures (MoRFs) distinguished by a high protein-protein interaction propensity,
were identified in 16 and 19 subunits of the yeast and human Mediator, respec-
tively. In Saccharomyces cerevisiae the functional roles of 11 MoRFs have
been experimentally verified and those in the Med8/Med18/Med20 and
Med7/Med21 complexes were structurally confirmed. The arrangement of
disordered regions and that of the embedded interaction sites are similar in
Saccharomyces cerevisiae and Homo sapiens yet their sequences are weakly
conserved. All these data suggest an integral role for intrinsic disorder in
Mediator’s function.
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The ATP-dependent DNA ligase D (LigD) performs a major role in non-ho-
mologous end-joining (NHEJ) pathway. Pseudomonas aeruginosa LigD (Pae-
LigD) contains a N-terminal phosphoesterase domain (PE) domain followed by
a ligase domain and a C-terminal polymerase domain. The PE domain (187 res-
idues) possesses manganese dependent phosphodiesterase and phosphomono-
esterase activities as it sequentially removes the 30-ribonucleoside from the
primer strand of the RNA primer-DNA template duplex and subsequently hy-
drolyzes the 30-PO4 to a 30-OH group (1).
PaeLigD-PE belongs to a class of unique 30- end-processing enzymes as it
cleaves the primer strand to a point at which a single ligatable ribonucleotide
remains (2).
Extensive mutagenesis studies have identified critical residues required for
ribonuclease and 30-phosphatase activities (1). Multiple active sites present in
